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Serving Our Evergreen Community for 35 Years
June is here -- it's almost summertime!
Yes, it is annual season. Isn't it great to see all that COLOR! While we love to see
our returning perennials every year, it is fun to change things up with the infusion
of instant, long lasting, bright annuals. Why not try something new this
year? Experiment with a different color combination, an untried herb, a fresh
approach in a new container. Whatever you decide we are here to help, we look
forward to helping you create your dream gardens and landscaping!

"What is one to say about June, the time of perfect young summer, the fulfillment of the promise
of the earlier months beauty..." ~Gertrude Jekyll
Sundance By Design "Annex"
Stop in and see our newest selection of
natural stone and granite birdbaths. These
artistic sculptures are beautifully rustic and
polished at the same time. They are also
sturdy enough that they won't blow over.
Check out the natural boulder granite
lantern and decorative owls too.
We are located in the Evergreen Design
Center, just behind Mountain Home.

Linda's Garden Tips







Get the most out of your annuals - keep them
deadheaded for more flowers.
Remove foliage from spring bulbs after it turns
yellow - not before. Green foliage feeds the
bulbs.
After a new plant has been established, it is best
to water deeply 3x's a week rather than a light
watering daily. This helps deeper roots develop
which will help plants tolerate dry weather.
Add bone meal or superphosphate to iris and
peonies.

June Garden Center Special
Buy one #10 Colorado Blue Spruce - get the 2nd at 50% off.

June 29th Friday Artist Reception
Please join us this summer at the Evergreen Design Center for the
Friday evening artist reception. On June 29th, from 5-8pm local
wildlife painter Vickie Renfro will have her work on display. Come
enjoy wine and appetizers while visiting all 6 EDC Shops. Gather
with friends for a fun evening in Evergreen! For more information
on the EDC businesses and special events click here.

Save 10% on Weescapes by Evergreen's own Karen Belmont
Local artist and gardener Karen Belmont has developed a
charming new business creating miniature worlds in a pot. More
than fairy gardens, her themed WeeScapes capture the whimsy of
precious garden scenes.
Karen's creations contain many small accessories she hand
crafts. Come see her Evergreen Rodeo Roundup Garden,
First Herb Garden (pictured), and the calming Zen WeeScape.
All come with care instructions. To see more of Karen's wee
landscapes, visit Sundance by Design.
Offer Expires: June 30, 2012
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